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Major public water supply improvements are
coming to Portknockie. First it was your
waste water - now it's your drinking water!
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The search is on for more of you to take
a more active part in "Village in Bloom"

The ciocks have gone on, spring bulbs
are out and the birds are nesting v'ith
feverish activity whatever the weather
might be doing! It is Springtime and
r,r,hen we must launch a renewed effort
to prepare Portkrrockie for "Village in
Bloom 2OO2". Your working group has
been meeting reguiarly to make plans
that will create an even better effect

than was achieved last year but all the
members know that we will never win
t.l-e top prDes until we can get most of
tJ.e viliage actively involved in things'
The jud.ges are looking at ttre whole
village for effect not just a select few
areas. So ask what You can do to Your
own house, Your neighbour's or some
public space. If in doubt, ask for help!
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\TLLAGE NEWS & AROUND:

It is a year since Scottish & Southern Energv

completed the renovations to the village power

t"ppfy but ever since the 24 hour supply of-

iigfutg to some of our streets has continued as a

itlghty"uitlUt. waste of energy resources' .lt 
now

ioi-f.t ut if Moray Council has finally reached

agreement on the necessary boxes and lamps to

rJsolue the problem and normal service is

expect"a to be in place by the end of March'

News from the village website'

r\'\\'\\'.portknockie com - Craig Simpson who

;rut.T". *"b"te has started a degree course in

Aberdeen and is not now available to manage

changes to the web pages' Sadie Walker has

ofe.la to advise your K'nocker editor on these

ur.*" matters. Hopefully, it will be possible to

udd ,orn. more photos to the site and complete

some unfinished sections such as the "Guest

g*t " un4 pohaps put this newspaper on-line'

This April it is two years since the village u'ent

on-line and alreadl'we must re-reflster our

ao*uin name. lt is proving to be a valuable

;;";lifit for Portknockie as people from 11nd
ii" *ltra surf the Net for nice piaces to visit' A

fpical example of the messages received ol.o*
website over wlnter ts the one from Nancy Slater

nom Ot,io. USA. She is coming to Portknockie

in June to meet up with her two friends Mrs

Davidson and Mrs lnnes who both stav in

Finao"itn. Several e-mails have arrived from

N ancl' requestin g in formation about excurston s

in ftaotur-.'*tiniwhether it is possible to obtain

bu, pur*, for travel, where are there good

iu*iri prut.t to eat locally and what.sort of food

stropiing is possible in the area' Graham

i.ontiO. uf to e-mailed to congratulate us on the

*.[ti,.. He now iives in Leeds but he has been

coming back for years to holidaf in Portknockie

""a 
tf-r. family has a holiday home in Neu' Street'

e tig Thank-You to Aiex Green of

Cr..lnn.tO Cottaie for presenting a copy of his

ixest video. "fni auta Meal Mill III"' to the

uifiug"-e""o.panying th" fo} -9.pip: music it

;;;;;;t imagei otitrJarea' The video is in the

f-o"uf H"tituge collection in the Library'and it

will be played as background imagen for

visitors seekin g in formation about PortlmocKte'

Thanks also to gill Miine' who has made a very

generous donation to the K'nocker Fund' to

iames Brrrce. utro made repairs to one of the

carriages of the "Three Mail Trainee". which was

damaged by persons unknown earlier this year'

to pr*Vct-iod. Admiralqv Street and John Bell

from King Edward Terrace. who have donated

packets oi annual flower seed to the "Village in

bloom" working group and to Lynn Selwood for

a tree, bluebells and other plants that have been

planted in the railwav cutting'

It's sood to report A "Thank vou" in retum

frori e't.* -d M"d.litt. Green addressed to An

ffoo"tt Portknockie Citizen' Mrs Green has

*r;t * - "Thanks to the anonymous gentleman

*'it" pi.f,.A up a full wallet on the morning of

16s February and posted it through our letter

box. Our son and his wife and fwo small

.iiiOt* had arrived on the previous night and

parked at the top of Seafield Street' We must

".rn . that as he had been bending over to

*fo"J tit. car boot of all its 'kiddies clobber' his

wallet had fallen to the ground' It must have

been by the back wheels of the car for twelve

hours with no one here realising it was missing'

Our "Good Samaritan" spotted it as he took his

early morning stroli and worked out that it

;;;"bly belJnged to our household' He phoned

u tittt" lier to make sure the wallet has reached

i,t.igftrn f owner but wouldn't give his,name' I

l,opiou read this, kind sir, and know how

gtut"f"f we all are for your honest action'"

VTLLAGE IN BI.OOM 2OO2

This year's "Village in Bloom" pianning group

is noiaing monthlv meetings in the Librar-v to

ugr"" ouiditplay for the summer' Anyone trom

ifi. uitfug. is'welcome to attend and to offer

,ugg"t,iint and help' We are expecting to do

.u!i U"t 
", 

this year than last year and we hope

io ,"""u.tyone in the communiry backing us and

;i"g t" supportive again' Las vear Portknockie

i*tta u.ry fonn-" duiing the summer and all

our efforts were rewarded with great respect'

From our experience last year' utrich included

,.u"fting the finals of the Beautiful Scotland in

gtoo* iompetition, we are intending to switch

itr" 
".phusit 

fiom displays of bedding plants to

plt ""*t 
planting arrangements' We will still

iaue tratrging baskits and containers alo-ng the

i".gtft of"CnLch Street but we are looking to

,r"it. *or" features with permanent planting' A

ship's u&eel arrangemert is proposed-for the area

*ound the telephone box in Church Street' The

two roundabouis in Haig Street and in Slater



I Crescent are being given makeovers that will

hopefulll'attract funding from the Council's

Grants for the Queen's Jubilee 2002' If we are

successful it is suggested that these roundabouts

shouid be known as the "Golden Jubilee" circles'

Th...no. bed in the Millennium Garden is

being altered and there is a comprehensive plan

for tie area adjacent to the Seafield Hall' The

raised bed in The Square is to be re-pianted'

r"rttUf 
" 

with herbs and there will be troughs and

pots arranged around the War Memorial'

The next stage ofthe Portknockie School

'Witanf" Pioject" in the old Railway Cutting

will involve n-ritrer planting of native trees and

shrubs desigrred to create suitable habitats for

bufterflies and birds. Since this Project began

l* t.;. many folk from the village have offered

r;;tt planti from their gardens to. help T"tiie
this spoi. Expect this part of the village to look

very iolourful this summer' If you do have spare

,t.uUt or trees. maybe they have grown too big

for your garden, you can contact the School or

un,.r'of tn"e villagi Community Councillors for.

uaui". on planire-location' The simplest option

is to take you. tp*. plant along to the railwal'

.uning. select a suitable spot and just dig..it inl

ff-t. tJftoof has asked parents to sponsor.'^fam.ily

trees" that will leave a permanent record tor tne

future of the Portknockie of year 2002'

You may be wandering about the materiais dump

that the Catchment Moray workers are usmg

atongsiOe the Beach feature at the junction of

fio! nO,t".d Terrace and the ,{941 as part of

the new wastewater featrnent facilities being

[uit, fo. Portknockie? We have asked the firm to

..-inou,. this area when its work is finished v'ith

shurgle to create a raised bed there for permanent

ft^nitg This wiil permit us to establish a large

horut rJutut. on theapproach to the village from

Buckie. lt is hoped that the firm will also agtee

t contribute towards the cost ofcreating a raised

bed ofroses on the opposite roadside verge'

Village groups have been asked to comment on a

pi* io.i-p.oving Mcleod Park The idea is

to make it a more atfactive feature for a wider

range of the communiry to use' A.t present' lt ls

*th-o but" and exposed and it really on ly otiers

a play area for the young and some tputt f9f, 
- -

football. The proposal envisages some excltlng

raised beds foi shrubs with built-in seating' an

all -weather perim eter footpath with h edgin g.to 
.

provide some shelter from the wind' some ptcntc

iables and the possibilitl' of some additional

activitv areas such as crary golf. a roller blade

rink or outdoor chess/draughts. lfyou have anl

suggestions or reservations about this scheme

pleas. pass them to any member of the

bommunrty Council. If this idea meets with

general approval grant assistance will be sought

from "Awards for All" to help our communlrv*

efforts in compieting the necessary work' The 
.

Portknockie Parish Church Board has suggested

a Biblical theme for one of the raised beds' other

ideas are for Heathers and highly scented plants'

Perhaps you have seen the notices around the

viliage utt lng dog owners to "pick up" after

their pets have used the streets or the grass

;;g; for their daily bowel movements? This

pro"bton of dog fouling is one of the main issues

raised in any community these days' Once more

we are asking all owners to be co'operatlve n
eliminating this nuisance from our village'

Moray Council has provided a dog mess bin at

the start of the Findochty cliffpath and other

bins have been placed at either end of the railway

cutting. Dog owners are requested 1o train their

anima'is to use their own garden before going out

on walks or to ensure that they take a suitable

plastic bag for picking up mess.their pets ieave

Ln ou. streets or pathways. Suitable bags are

available free from our Library' The amount of

Jog *.r, along the cycle path to Cullen and the

*i"f*uy cuttin;is really something of a disgrace!

Annie Goldie mentioned in the last issue of The

f not.. has brought back some fine memories'

There is a wonderfui pictr-ne in the Library

showing a large group of Annie Goldie's faithful

iotto*.it atotig *lttt ite' sister Peggie sometime

around July 1956. Ask Margret to show it.to

vou. Most of the boys are at the back and the

recognised faces include - Cathy Slater' Ame

i*."r, Contt.ultce Mair, Maimie Mair' Kathleen

Donaldsorr. Kathleen Harper, Catherine Mair'

Helen Smith. Mabel Pirie, Sandra Slater'

Margaret Donaldson. Sandra Harper' Morag

Slati. Hazel Campbell' Elsa lnnes' Josephine

W;"d. Mary Mair, Catherine Campbell' Jeannie

Mair, Jean iack, William Wilson, Helen Siater'

Carol Wilson' Pearl Hay, Billy McDonald'

et.*-Otu Findiay. Sandy Hay and Phyllis Mair'

There are still three faces not yet identified'

The children leamed choruses and Bible texts

from Annie Goidie. Nobody arranged the

gatherings and nobody was. ever pressed.into

In*Oi"!. All went of ttttit orm free will and

none of i,s rvould have wanted to miss the sing-



song. (and the sweeties, Ed?) Annie would sit at

the-flagstaffby Rock House after tea-time and

the children ofthe villagejust gathered around

her. She and her sister. Peggie, came to

Portknockie for fwo weeks during the Glasgow

Fair in the 1950's. Some of the choruses she

taught us were:

Deep and wide'
Do you want a Pilot?

At your heart's door the Saviour's knocking'

I'm in His Majesy's ArmY.

Every chaPter in the Book is mine'

In that City built four square.

Only a boY called David'
123 the devil's after me.

lf he doesn't come in at the window'
Climb, climb uP sunshine mountain'

Jesus loves the little chil&en
Away far beYond Jordan.

I am the Door.
Running over. my cups fulI and nmning over'

Join the GosPel exPress.

Listen to my tale of Jonah and the whale'

Doris Wood from "Lebanon" in King Edward

Terrace tells us that the two sisters came from

Glasgow and they stayed with the Wood family

at l iHarbour Plice. This was in the late 1940's

and early 1950's. All the bairns in the village

used to gather at the flagstaffto sing gospel.

chorusei and each child received a card with a

bible text on it each niglrt. These chiidren's

meetings, she says, were very popular'

When your editor spoke to Zander Mair' now in

Cullen. he sang an impromptu refrain from a

song the children used to sing with Annie:

"Sunshine comer it is very fine

It's for children under (99) ninety nine

All are welcome seats are given free

Portknockie sunshine corner is the place

for me"

He says that youngsters in those days attended

three 
-sunday 

Schools as well as Annie Goldie's

summer sessions - so they could go on the

outings! Some of these involved exciting train

iourniys to the other side of Cullen ! The Church

of Cntitt in Seafield Street, the Church of
icotland in Church Street and the Meeting Hall

at the "Heid o' the Creeks"' He adds that he left

the Meeting Hall group after a certain George

Donaldson-stuck ihewing gum in his hair and he

never went back again!

Zander has also suggested that folk might like to

recall characters from the village who left a big

impression or fond memories on them. He starts

ttre Uatt rolling for us with Jockie Scalie who

was in the Home Guard during WW2 and used

to challenge people after dark with a loaded riflel

His wife waJTeanie Tappie' '*{ro had a small

shop selling tins of peas and the like at the

bottom end of Victoria Street. There was also

Fat Dod and his wife, Maggie Mairie and thel'

had two shops in New Street. Dod was a grocer

and his special item for Zznder was "candy

aipples" - soon sold out when word got around

tttui ir. had made some. His wife was always

well dressed with make up on her face and she

had a draper's shop selling all sorts ofclothing,

haberdashery, toys as well as bedding' They had

two Scotties, one black and one white' How

about it folks? Who sticks in your mind from

way back as a village character? (Send us a

selection for the sulnmer issue - Ed')'

THOSE LITTLE JOBS AROI.JND TIIE
VILLAGE:
The wooden steps to help folk walk down to the

beach opposite Bow Fiddle Rock were not

replaced on January 20'h - only one volunteer

turned up from the village! It has been decided

to leave ittit ioU until there is more local interest'

The popular-"walk round the braes", improved

by Donald McKenzie and the Moray Training

Siuad. last summer has been damaged again by

slumping along the Den Bum' This time it may

not bL pissiblJto repair the path without moving

it back inside the fencing onto Cruats Farm land'

This year's "spring Clean" led by Portknockie

School will take place at l0.0am on Saturday'

206 Lprit. The Children, their parents and

volunteers will clear away the accumulated

rubbish along the Cycle Track and the old

railway cutting. Please tum out to help' We are

also looking f6r "scavengers" to carry out a tidy

up ofthe harbour area and the Three Creeks

Shore below Patrol Road. This area is very dirty

as it collects much wind blown rubbish and it

was once a viliage dumping site' Please look out

for notices asking for volunteers'

A letter arrived in February addressed to the

"Portknockie Postmaster" from Germany' It

contained a request to help find any relatives of

George Pirie a firernan in 1935 on the S/S "The

Monalch". The serder, Commander RN (Retd)

George Howlett Martin was an ordinary seamen

on ttris ship at the same time as George Pirie and



he is hoping that one of George's relatives might

still have a-photograph of "The lVlonarch"' If
vou can help with this request Commander

Vartin's address is being held in the Librarl '

Early Birthday congratulations to Mrs Alice

l- Sf"to of "The Neut<"' CliffTerrace Yo tl*
year reaches the magical age of 100 on June l9''

COMMT.INTTY COIJNCIL NEWS :

The proposal, first raised last Aummn' that the

uitrui" ipeed iimit of 30mph should be extended

Ueyo:nO Culane has not been accepted by Moray

Council following the checks it carried out in

D.cembe.. Moray Council has agreed an offer

for the sale of the old Fisherman's Hall in

Patrol Road. That buiiding must have a few tales

to telll Do any of our readers have information

utout ho* ttre Hatl was used? Anv change of use

will invoive seeking planning permission'

Two cars have been abandoned in the village

since christmas, an occulTerlce more common ln

towns than in beautifui coastal villagesl The

procedure is ro report the mafier to the police

wfro will then check the vehicle for ownership

ciues. label it as abandoned and pass a request-to

Moray Council to arrallge uplift' Unfortunately'

this took longer to achieve than it should have

done u'ith the result that we sulfered a long term

.u.to.. b,v the Seafield Hall and a stupid fire

incident involving the car left at the west end of

the harbour. Mindless behaviour resulting in a

costly and potentiallv highiy dangerous incident'

The Communiry Council has won a Moray

Firth Parrne.rhip Co--unitv Grant of 
fO.0O

io,;Ay up the Three Creeks Shore' to establish a

prop.. footpath across the area leading to B1u'

Fiaale Roct< and for some signs to show vlsltors

the position of the Green Castle' We aireadl'

have an information panel about these two

features from the village heritage' which it is

hoped will go up soon by the post box in Patrol

Road. At u luter stug., it might be possible to

afford an information panel describing what was

fbund by the archaeologists when thel' dug. mto

the Green Castle site in the late 1970's' If there

ar. *y in the village interested and prepared to

ft"fp in this tidy up operation please conuct Bob

Croucher on 841291'

Last summer the Community Council responded'

not very compiimentarily' to a request from the

Scottish Executive for iocal views on its progress

to date. Our wnnen reply has resulted in an

invitation to attend Hollrood for a five minute

presentation of our views at 9'30 in the morning!

b.to"ru.-n is a wonderful thing but it can be

very costly and time consuming to partlclpate'

Consultation papers discussed by your

Community iouncil so far this year include a

"Sports Development Strategl for Moral"'' It

asked us about the sort ofsports and recreational

facilities Portknockie people might want

available for their use? Are there manv folk in

the village frustrated by a lack of sports facilities

locally? If so. make sure you let usknow about

it. Our comments on another consultation paper'

the draft "Moray Arts Development StrateE!'"'

proposed that more active steps shouid be taken

io .n"or.ttug" the engagement of our young

people witl *re Arts. that the best elements of

ine iocat Arts heritage of NE Scotland should be

supported and preserved and that more should be

done to pro*oi. the spread of arts activities in

iire viltages and not just in the main towns of

Moray. If you have strong views on Arts

provision in Moray let your Community
bouncillor know about this as well

A third consultation paper involved the "North-
East Scotland Waste Management Proposal"'

This has asked for communitv views on what

might be iocally acceptable ways for us to reduce

thJousehold waste we create' Perhaps' to use

less packaging and fewer plastic bag^s! The pians

propose uJtti*ing more recycling of essential

*urt.. *or. composting of organic wastes and

finding more uses for waste other than the

presen-t system of expensive landfill' This

iooming problem was first sigraled in the

Autumi issue of The K'nocker' On the matter of

home composting. the "Village in Bloom". group

has asked iain Mcleod to make two simple'

wooden composters, which will be offered to any

interested households for trials this summer'

In line with practice in other parts of Moray'.

you, Community Council is considering inviting

i*o young people' aged 15- i 8. to their meetings

to represeni the opinion of the youth in the.

village. These youth members are expected to

have full voting rights. ln other communltles

these young representatives have been elected in

liaison *iti ttre local High School' An inclusive

communir,"- ought to be heanng the views of all

NTED ANY PLUMBING JOBS DONE?

Cliff Smith a ring on 840052



its residents and young people under I 8 have

ver,v limited opporfunities to air their opinions

about the place they live in' We hope the idea

catches on and the young people take up the

offer. The process of ceopting our missing tenth

councillor has also begun.

8UEfrJ\rE KUTT }T KUIIL
LADIE'S & GENT'S IIAIR STYLIST

Susan, Kerry' & Claire
In Park Street

840366

NATURE NOTES bY LYnn Selwoo'd:

Our Local birds of PreY.

As I write this article early in February, I am

looking forward to Spring and shaking offthe
winter colds and flues after so much wet and

wind;- weather yet againl I am sure many

Portknockie residents are aware of the birds of
prey which can be seen locally although. maybe

not all the species throughout the year. I am

luck-v where I live to see day after day a resident

Kesfrel hurting for food along the brrae

overlooking the harbour- So olten I look

through m-v window and see it hovering

effortlessly for minutes before it spots its pre.v

and swooPs to catch a mouse or vole'

During last summer and autumn a Peregrine

falcon was seen in the same area. once catching

a bird in flight all at breakneck speed. Again

during the summer in broad daylight I was

u-u.idto see what I thought to be a Tawny ow1

hunting less than ten feet above the ground close

to Harbour Road. I later identified it as a Short-

eared owl after watching Bill Oddie's "Going

Wild" television programme. I have only once

seen a Barn owl. which flew over my house

again to hunt along the brae. Not so rare sights

over the village are Buzzards and in July and

August, Ospreys. These are usually dive

Uombed and harassed by smaller birds and the

resulting noise is enough to make everyone look

sky,,rard. I believe a Red kite has also been

spotted in the village' I have only seen them near

i.ornuttl'and in my home country of Wales'

Ifanyone does see unusual birds and is able to

iaeniif'them could they please come and teli

... Titit would help conffibute to a wider view

of bird life in Portknockie and increase our

enjoyment of the local wildlife.

"Ifyou ever blow a fuse

George lnnes is the man to use

And ifyou are ever in the dark
He's the man to get you back your spark!"
For all home electrical problems you can

contact George on 840066 or 3 Bridge St'

NEIGHBO{JRIIOOD WATCIT a progress

report on the Portknockie Watch scheme b1'

Shirley Firth, 12 Bridge Street.

Portknockie Neighbourhood Watch has been in

operation since 1997. when the need was first

recognised to launch a scheme and over half of
the residents supported its introduction' I think

we mn say that since then the scheme has proved

to be very successful.

The idea of forming a Neighbourhood Watch

Scheme is not to create a "twitching curtains" or

a "nosy neighbours" charter but to bring

neighbours together to promote greater public

safety awareness within their communiqv' lt
helpi make people aware of the rulnerable

among them and it provides a means to work

together in the prevention of crime. vandalism

and anti-social behaviour. Not everyone in the

village is in the scheme but everyone benefits

aom its existsnce. The Police will respond

quickly to calls from members and Co'ordinators

and follow up information is available'

There are meetings throughout the year when the

Moray Crime Prevention Offtcer, Constable

Craig Kinniburgh is present to discuss and share

ideas for crime prevention and security within

the local communities. There have been several

new schemes set up since ours started in Elgin'

Mosstodloch and Findochty. One of the benefits

of being in a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme is

that man-v insurance companies give members a

reduction of 10-15%' on their premiums'

The Watch schemes are currently looking at

ways of identifoing lulnerable people in our

communities who would benefit from the fitting
of door chains and door viewers - the Watch may

be able to supply them at a reduced cost to

members. There is also the "Message in a

Bottle" scheme. This is simply a container with

a printed form holding details of a person's

illness. medicines. allergies etc- which is placed

in the fridge. A sticker is placed on the



container, the fridge door and in a visible place

nsar the front entrance of the house so that

emergercy services can take note of it' As you

can 
-imagine this czul provide vital health

information to ambulance crews or G Docs in an

.rn.rg*"y and it is particularly helpful for

elderly or unwell resident

Coastguard: (24 hrs) 01224 592334

Environmental lncidents: 0800 80 70 60

Moray Council: 01343 543000

Out of hours 08r'57 565656

Buckie Access Point 837200

Uplift service (after l0am) 01343 55111!

Patientline* -NHS advice 0500 202070

Travel Information telephone numbers:

Bus & Coach:

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261 833533

First Aberdeen Ltd. 01224 650065

National Coaches 0990 808080

Airports:

Aberdeen 01224

lnverness 01667

Seaport:

722331
464000

There must be a Portknockie Neighbourhood

Watch Ceordinator in the village or there can be

no scheme. I have been the Co'ordinator since

iqSS Uut I will be unable to continue in post after

this June due to work commitrnents' The duties

are not onerous and the meetings are three or

four times a year so you can make as much of

this post as you like. All you need really is an

interest in your community and a bit .of .spare
time. If you are interested in taking on the job of

village Watch Co-ordinator please contact a

*.."b". of the Communiry Council' Anyone

interested in collecting a "Message in a Bottle"

.ontuiner can get one from the Library'' You do

not have to be a Watch member to use the idea'

TIIE PORTKNOCKM DIRECTORY

Police: (Buckie)
(Cullen)

Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)

Seafield HosPital:
Dr Grayg Elgin: 01343

Aberdeen RI: 01224

Dentist: (Buckie)

Chemist: (Portknockie)

Optician: (Buckie)

Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician: (Portknocki e)

Harbour Garage
Hydro-Electric: (24hrs) 0800

Scottish Gas: (24 hrs) 0800

NOSWA: (2a hrs) 0845

BT: (fault reporting) 0800 800

P&O Passenger (Aberdeen)01224 5891 I i

Trains:
Natisral Rail Enquiries 0845 748950

Taxis: (Portknockie) 840875

Portknockie Post Office 840201

Portknockie School 840244

Portknockie LibrarY 841 149

The K'nocker @ob Croucher) 841291
*New number. The Patient Line of Grampian

Local Health Council helps you have your say in

the NHS about treatment. concerns. compiaints'

rights. support groups and waiting lists' Why not

t ,u it if you have any nagging worries?

BYE GONE DAYS IN PORTKNOCKIE:
Some memories of when the village was a ver)'

different kind of place. (l'io name offered')

The peopie who live in the village now might

like io know how we lived 70 years ago' Then'

there were always tinkers here. who lived in the

caves beside iennie's Well' They had a covering

over the mouth of the cave and quite a few lived

there as part of the community' They were

friendly iolk and they came into Portknockie

selling-their wares or asking for tea' N-ot all of

them were tinkers. maybe some had fallen out

with their relatives.

A retired policeman lived there' He used to leave

his pension book with William Findlay who had

u ,hop n"* the Victoria Hotel' Each week he

collected his book. got his pension' brought it

back to the shop and then purchased some food'

o ?11tt
840222
810272
83 i 555

83208 i
543131
681 818

831 163

840268
832239

840052
840066
840099
300999
1 I i999

143'743'7
l5l

CATIIERINE' S CERAI'fiCS
Quaaified Tea&er

Classes avai]-ab]-e
ON SALE: Paints, etreentirare '

brushes, bisque

8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
01542-8405s4



STUART STEVENSON
DRAINAGE & EXCAVATIONS

For any JCB work. drainage- drives. minor
streetworks etc

Tel/Fax 0i542-840190
Mobile 01968 975526

Its castings were known all over the world as

sharp, clean and full of character. They were

used for rain water pipes, gutters, roof terminals"
balusrades as well as equipment for schools.

Our two researchers of local history have long

suspected that the properLv known as "Slack

Villa" in King Edward Terrace could have been a

Church or School in former times' They nou'

how a map of the area dating from 1866' which

shows a Free Church and School where "Slack

Villa" now stands. The desk-top shows that

pupils in former times also carved initials on

iireir aes*, as there is a clearly marked "WAM"

to be seen. Would the owner have been a

William Alexander Mair? Funny enough there

was a poem written in Hawaii many years ago by

a Geoige Mair who was living there' and tr,ving

to guess who the mysterious Portknockie Poet'

"Exiled" was. The po€rn appeared in the

Banffshire Advertiser of May 1970 and

immediately "Exiled" write back in repl-v:

"George Mair - fine div I ken ye. Dod Shavie's

aul'est loon.
O' Seafield Sfieet eleven, in oor wee native toon.

Yer faither hid the Trustful, yer mither Isie Wid
An'JOHNNIE' WAM. and DAVIE, and TOM -

the loons they baith hid."

It is suspected that the WAM may even be a

generation before them.

It is also interesting to note that on the 1866 map

what is now known as the Preacher' Cave is

marked Janet's Cave and Jenny's Well is shown

as Janet's Well.

Death of a seamatr: It was reported in the

Banffshire Advertiser of the 1f April. 1902 that

the Rev. Mclnt-we of Portknockie had received

information from the Register General of
Shipping that James Anderson.'Co/ of 35

porttcnockie. an Assistant Steward on board the

SS Waldensian. one of the Allen Liners. had died

at sea. following a heart attack the previous 3'd

January. He was 20 years old and he had been

an apprentice baker in the village.

Portknockie Boat Launch: On Thursday 24s

April, 1902 tlere was launched from the building
yard of Messrs. George Innes and Sons in
-Portknockie 

a first class Zulu fishing boat. which

was named "The Topic". lt will be owned by

Messrs. William Wood ('Doo') and James Slater'

Her measurements were 59 feet of keel. 79 feet

Quite a few came singing in the streets. The

locals would give them a penny. There was an

old couple calied Sandy and Peggy. Peggy had a

pram with all her belongings in it and she always

iang the same song, "Red sails in the stmset"'

they went to the hotel or the inn at night' The

hotel closed at 9.00 pm in those days' When

they got as far as the top of the cliffthey lay

down and rolled to the bottom to get home!

We aiso had a Lamp Lighter because, before

electricity arrived, the streets were lit by gas'

Harry Munro came along at dusk with a pole and

taper to light the street lamps. At ten o' clock he

turned them off. The last bus from Cullen to

Buckie left at 9.50pm. If you missed the bus you

would have to find your way home in the dark'

What changed daYs!

n nig Welco[l€ to the Harrison-Browns.

who have moved into "Coronation House". Mid

Street. They have known and loved the area for

some time and they have a brother in Park Sneel

Also to Bill Watson. the father of sisters- Helen

and Paddy, who is delighted to have moved from

Cullen to 4 Samson Place. Best wishes to Joe

and Pegg.v Wilson who have moved into their

new house in 38 King Edward Terrace'

"PORTI(NOCKIE SNIPPETS" b,v' A' Pirie'

Otd school found? Davie Mair and Arnold Pirie

are members of the local heritage group and have

in their possession the top ofa four seater school

desk" which was found buried behind "Ashogle"

in King Edward Terrace' Portknockie' The top

ofthe wooden desk is about five feet long and

has four cut out holes for inkwells and a curved

piece. presumably for storing pencils.
'forrunately, 

the desk contained one rusry. metal

inkwell top. which has been cleaned up' It
shows that it was made at the Saracen Foundry

in Glasgow and that it r,l'as a MacFarlane patent'

The Saracen Foundry came into existence about

1840 and was set up by a Walter MacFarlane in

Saracen Street. Glasgow. At one time' it covered

some 14 acres and employed 1200 skilled hands'
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Family run hotel. Open dl year round'-

Xome cooked bar meals available also fresh

salad sandwiches to eat or take away'

Extensive range of malts on oPtic' Friendly

stafi and locals. Tel: 0l 542-840949 and see our

advert on www.qedi-co.uk

overall. 19 feet 9 inches ofbeam and 1 1 feet of

depth. The boat has all the newest appliances

and is fitted with a steam hauling engine and

sear. The boat had been built originally to the

irder of Mr William Slater who had died on the

8'h March 1902. the very day the boat was to

hau. b.en launched' Messrs' Innes have another

Zulu building that will be ready for launching in

about two wJeks and one that will be finished in

time for the Yarmouth fishing'

iia, *ot" of Arnold's snippets in the next issue)'

GLOBAL WARMING 2002: Bob Croucher'

H"uta i" the village this winter - "lm't is mild

this u'inter?" "l've got spring bulbs coming up

already and it is only just February?" "l heard

G Ittt this year at least fwo weeks earlier than

freuious y"urr." "I'm so fed up with all this rain'

ruin- raini" "It's affa breezy the mom!" All

these comments can be linked to subtle changes

in our weather being brou-eht about' it is argued

b.v global warming. Future ciimate changes over

the'lifetime of ouryoung children are predicted

to be much more significant than the changes

that have occurred over the past i00 years' The

cause ofall this is being placed on society and

they way we humans now live our lives'

The world's leading climatologists predict that

rvorld temperafures could rise between i 4 and

5.8 degrees Celsius. This could cause sea ievels

to risei-v tens of centimetres threatening the

iives of millions of people living in lou-lving

countries - even parts of Moral I The decade of

the 1990s was the hottest decade of the iast 1000

years in the Northern Hemisphere' We have..

lxperienced warrner winters' less snou'' windier

conditions (e.g. last week of this January)' much

heavier rainfall (this Februar'v was the wettest

recorded in Scotland for the past l2 years) and

more frequent extremes of weather' Heavier sea

swells are threatening sandy bays with erosion

and the high levels of ground watsr are resulting

in frequent land slumping such as,we have seen

ui*g rit. cycle path to Cullen and on to the golf

"ouri.. 
Al-ong flood piains. such as the river

Spey, therisk of serious flooding is very hipfr'

Britain can expect vioient storms and floods to

strike five times as frequenti-"- over the next 100

years. because of the impact of global warming'

The chances of a very wet summer and autumn

in any one year now seems to have risen nearly 6

fold iompared to a hundred years agol

You can probably work out for yourself u'hat

this is likely to mean. Global warming will not

mean being able to sunbathe more often down at

the harbour and then cooling off with a swim in

the balmy waters of the Moray' Firth' It will

mean Tourism deterred by cloudy' cool summers

and a lack of snow for winter skiing' Farming

affected by unpredictable seasonal changes'

Fishing hit by itormy seas and fish stocks altered

by oce-an heat changes. Low-lying housing

fltoded on a regular basis' Tidal defenses

requiring eiaborate and costly improvements'

tutote p&s in the garden because milder winters

are not kiliing them off. (see page 10 for helpl)'

Climate change and sea level rises have been a

factor of life along the Moray Firth since the

eariiest times but now expert opinion feels we

humans are speeding up the process ofchange

with the build up of CO2 and methane in the

afinosphere - the so-called "greenhoust gut^"t-

Should we be concemed? What do you think?

Margret Wood has met the request in the last

issue"fo. some weather lore and rhymes' Here is

a starter collection from an old book she has:

The weather Glass:

At sea with iow and faliing glass.

Soundlv sleePs the careless ass'

Only when it's high and rising.

Truly rests a careful wise'un'

Long foretold. long last.

Short notice. soon Past.

Quick rise a{ter low
Indicates a stronger blow'

When the glass falls low.

Prepare for a blow.
When it slowiY rrses high.

Lofty canvas You maY fl1"

Wind:

When the wind backs against the sun'

Trust it not for back it will run'



Rain before wind, your fishing gear mind.

Wind before rain, your nets shoot again.

skv:

Evening red, and morning greY,

Are sure sigrrs of a fine daY.

But evening greY and moming red

Makes the sailor shake his head-

When the sun goes down behind the black,

A westerly wind is in its track'
When the stm goes down as clear as a bell,

It's easterly winds as sure as hell.

NATURAL PEST CONTROL IN YOI]R
GARDEN: The gardener where Tricia Barclay

works in Eigin has offered us some advice if pest

control in your gardan is out ofhand - see the

Global warming feature on the previous page:

Things you want to encourage in your garden

and plantings because they all eat garden pests

are ientipedes, garden spiders, hedgehogs, blue

tits, frogs, lacewings, violet ground beetles,

ladybird iarvae, hover flies and ladybirds'

Things you can piant to attract these helpful
insects include: Fennel, Daisy, Pot Marigold,
Californian poppy, Poached Egg plant, Candy

tuft, French Marigold, Goldenrod and Echinacea'

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE:

Are you registered to vote? Make sure of your

vote especialiy if you have moved house'

Update your registration details by caliing 01343

541203 or write to the Electoral Registration

Officer, 234Flugn Street Elgin,lV30 1BA' You

can also visit '"rrr'u.grampian-r:ib gov r'rk

and e-mail ero@grampian-r-ib gov uk

WE WILL REMEMBER TI{EM:
Remembering one of "The Few" from WW2;
who came from Portknockie

This spring is the 59s anniversar)'ofthe death of
Warrant Officer James lVlurray, one of the

Portknockie folk remembered on our War

Memorial. There are many residents who can

stiil recall the occasions when he flew low.

wagging wings, over the village while he was

delivering Hurricanes and other planes to

northem airfields. In fact. the loons used to

credit him with piloting every aircra{l that passed

over Portknockie at this time! He was killed

whiist anached to Middle East Command RAF

in Khormaksar, Aden. James was flying a mark

I Vincent ur April3d 1943 when it crashed

whilst he was carrying out a low flfng
inspection of landing grounds on the Yemeni

border near Herib. Sinclair Slater now staying in

Portgordon has helped with this article by

allowing me access to a number of papers that

recorded the shoG yet sigrrificant details ofhis
brother-in-lav/s life.

James was born in February 19 I 6 at 23 Pulteney

Street, Portknockie. He was a lively iad and he

was very fond of visiting Cra*ford's Farm. For a

while after he left school he worked in the Slater

family shop at 11 Pulteney Street. ln 1935 aged

19 he enlisted in the RAF at a time wher it was

very difficult to find paytng work locally.

During WW2, as a sgt. pilot of Spitfires, he took

part in the "Battle of Britain" as a member of
No 610 and74 Squadrons, based at Biggin Hill'
From there on 5h December 1940 he was

credited with shooting down a ME 109 Luffivaffe

fighter plane and being involved in the downing

of a second. Sinclair Slater still retains a

yellowed and crumpled copy of the News
-Chronicle 

dated Friday. 6'h December 1940,

which shows James with some other pilots,

including the famous ace, J.C. MungePark,
resting after being involved in r,ltrat was claimed

to be the 6006 downing of enemy aircraft by the

Biggin Hill-based flyers.

James had become part of the Slater family on

l0'h August 1940 when he married Sinclair's

sister. Frances. in the Portknockie Church of
Scotland. Their brief manied life was spent at

33 High Street. Frances later re-married and

moved south to Yorkshire.

Would readers offer some similar case histories

of local folk whom we ought to be rernembering

so that we can make this a regular feature'(Ed)'
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lVarrant OlTicer James
Murral

YOLNG PEOPLE
HAVE THEIR
SAY:
It would be good to
engage some of the

l5-25 age group in
preparing articles
for the village
newspaper. We

want our village
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newspaper to be worthy of a read by all of our

residenis. To start things off we have an article

from Adel Pirie ( 17) who recently represented

Scotland at the European Parliament in

Strasbourg. To help her on her way The

K'nocker made a modest donation to her

expenses and in retum she has promised two

short articles. The first was writte-n before she

left for the Continent.

"My trip to Strasbourg is now not so far away! I

am starting to get quite nervous, the most

intimidating thing is the fact that I won't know

anyone -J"t"rytning is going to be in.Fgch!
We will leave as a group from Edinburgh Atrport

on Saturday 2nd March headed for Strasbourg'

For the first few days we will be doing

preparation work for the main event, which is
i'Euroscola 2A02". This main event will take

place in the European Parliament' Along with

iZ other sixlh years from Scotland there will be

peopie ofthe equivalent age from lreiand

Lngland" Franci' Belgium, ltaly. Spain, Pornrgal

ani everywhere else! We will spend the r"trole

day in Parliament debating issues and doing 
.

presentations on our topics. Th-e topics include:

*hat the future holds for the reforms of the

European Parliament, what part does ttre 
1ou1h

of today play in the role of the EU, and a look at

globalisaiion and the opporrunities alrd

chailenges for EuroPe'

Apart from the main event we will aiso be

making visits to different industries in the

,urrouidittg area and keeping a detaiied diar-v of

everyhingie do. When we retum home' we all

musi submit a detailed report ( 1 500 words) in

French about our trip and the best reports will be

given prizes from Rotary lntemational t 1T:tO
iiuch iooking forward to the trip and would like

to thank The K'nocker for its support'"

'SPITE A' THAT by Eddie Anderson is being

published in two parts. The first parl in thjs

issue. conjures up evocative memories of the

innocent and rmquestiuring world of youthful

years, pre-WW}. Tlte second Part" to follow in

itt" tuty issue, is a declaration of faith in the

future. despite the "mony cheenges" - many quite

awful (Ed)that have occurred since then'

I'm seventY-five
The day:
Fan I wis five.
Seems like Yesterda.vl

Yet, in the monv'ears atween

There's mony mair changes I hae seen:

Fae bowl-cropped heids, tae hame-knit gansies

Ower'lastic gallashes. abeen oo' sarkies,

Tae button on tae'been-knee troosers

Wi'hitched-on drawers, (aft' goupit spayvers)

Then lang knit-stockings, in tackery"-beet.

Or cottyperkY, licht on feet.

ln Spring the wids were sffewn wi' bluebells:

The mares birthed foals in Cruats' stables;

The lift sang fu' o' lilting larks

As we pu'd gowans in nae-plewed parks'

Oor hairts as lyhesome as the larkies'

In Simmer, barfit, broon as darkies.

We dookit fin the sun wis oot'

in birttrday-suit, or happit-cloot :

So mony ptoys tae fili the sun-drenched days -

Nae time-tae eat oor piece, it seemed, else miss

oor pranks and PlaYs.
At Fa' we heipet oot as berry-picker'

Fyles gaithered tatties, chasin' digga;
Then bi the licht o' a big hairst-meen

We'd play toon-games fan day wis deen:

ln Weenter mas gaed slidin" skitin"

Throwin' sna-ba's; gaed first-fittin'
On Hogmanay; then hame tae hing oor langest

stockings
Aside the weel-sw1pt lum; so Santa's crimson

cloak an's

Polished beets. an' bulgin' bag. wid nae get yirdit

Fan slidin'doon.
Weel aifter baims. wi face an'neck clean-dichtit'

Wir happet doon,
An' faiif asieep: an' surely siccar, kennin'

That pleas. weel-writ 'fore tae the lift them

sennin'
In gas-licht forenichts, fatefu' flichters gleamin"

Ma"de doubly-sure o' a'the stockings breeminl

At skweel we learnt'twis richt tae bla-

Jist con the Atlas on the wa'

Clartit a' ower wi' EmPire reed -

Oor richt tae order, their's tae heed!

It's a'been set, Ye needna fesh

As lang Ye iearn tae ken Yer Place -

The feow abeen's, a'them below's'

Should ony doobt, an' 't come tae blows,

Should ony dar become oor foes.

We'll up an' at'etn, nae ony suppose'

An' sure as death gae them a gey bleedy nose!

Bit, faith, things hae cheenged ower the 'ears up

till nool
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(to be continued in the next issue of The

K'nocker ).

WHAT'S ON IN TIIE PORT:

The Amenities Association - A good night was

had by all who attended the "Double Take"

recentll'at the Buckpool Golf Club. The

rta.el;f. Hall will be closed fiom Monday l8'h

March for about five weeks for the refurbishment

to the toilets and the drainage. No t Electrics are

the main contractor for plurnbing works and

James Bruce will be replacing windows and

doors. The Flower Festival kindly donated f 150

and we purchased a fridge-freezer for use by all

hall users. We are sorry for the inconvenience

caused to all our Hall users but the end result

will be a much better village hall for us all'

Portknockie Seniors met on the 196 March and

were entertained by the Cranbrook Singers The

AGM on the 16s April will be followed by Ann

& Tam Reid entertaining. Many thanks to

everyone who supported the recent Annual

:umlle Sale, which raised f538. There will be a

Morning Tea on the 286 Yay *hen the tickets

for the Bus Run on the 1ls June will be

available.

Fishing: Our fishing fleet has seen a run of poor

weathei and urstable market prices so far this

year. Hopefully, as the saying goes - "Things

can only get better!"

Portknockie Library': We are waiting for our

long-promised computers and a printer to arrive'

Then "K'nockers" will be able to access the

intemet and experience flexible learning

programmes on various subjects here instead of
ituuing to go to Buckie or Elgin. There rvill be

more information on this in the next issue'

to use for information through the summer' If
you can spare a couple ofhours each week

piease see Margret who will find you a slot in the

morning or afternoon to meet and greet tourists

to Portknockie. You tell thern the interesting

things to see and experience locally and provide

them with our information leaflets and posters'

We also have videos for visitors to watch and

many folders of local heritage material' It can

makl the day for visitors to be able to talk with

folk who realiy know the local area So what

about it?

Seafield WRI will be holding a Morning Tea on

Thursday 23'd May in aid of the Rachel House

Children's Cancer Hospice. The April regular

monthly meeting will feature a dernonstration of
Aromaiherapy and, at our May meeting, one of
the Rachel House staffwill visit to accept our

cheque and describe the work of the Hospice'

SOMY2GO are organising a "bring and buy"

sale on Thursday 4d April in Mrs Pearl Murray's

garage, 14 Addison Street at 6.30pm. Any

donutiont gratefully received. There will be

homebakes and refreshments' The proceeds will
be the contribution made by the youth group to

this year's "Village in Bloom" expenses'

GRAHAM LAPPIN, Building Contractor

"No job too big or small." Free Estimates

Just rins 015'{2-836429

Your K'nocker needs you! Over half the

houses in Portknockie receive this newspaper

and a number of copies go beyond the village to

"K'nockers" world-wide. Every village gpoup'

local business and resident. both young and old

should feel that they can offer something of
interest whether it's a story recalled, an idea to

take up. a query to solve, a complaint to air or

praise to be offered. All you need to do is qyt
pen or pencil to papsr or create a "Word" disc

and get it to Margret in the Librar -v or Bob at the

Bield. We normally publish the last weeks in

March. June, August and November'

Church of Scotland News: The Easter Service

will be at I I .15am on Sunday' 3 I " March' You

are most welcome to come.

SCALLYWAGS
3 Commscial Rmd

Fed up with the same old hairstYle?

FancY a c}lange?

Try Jache Murray, Maggie Findlay' Jackie lnnes and

Diane Ferguson

And be t-ansformed

01542-84171 I

Portknockie Local Heritage Point - It is time to

make our annual request for a volunteer team to

keep the Library open and available for visitors

t?
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Portknockie Bowling & Tennis Club -The

Greens and the tennis courts will k open for

summer use fom Saturday 4th May - new and

old members very welcome to join us.

Portknockie Toddlers' Group has moved into

the Youth Centre for its Thwsday meetings (10-

I l.30am) while the McBoyle Hall is closed for

its renovation work.

Portknockie Community Associafion plans a

grand "Goldeir Jubilee" Family Fun day on

Saturday 1" June. It is planned to give everyone

in the village a good day out and to raise funds

for the "Village in Bloom" preparations. The

organisors hope to find someone in the village

*ho *at born nearest to the Queen's Accession

on 6'h February 1952ts be the Frur Day VIP'

Look out for village notices. Last year's event

was very enjoyable, this one will be even better!'

HAIR STUDIO
Unisex salon at 6 New Street

Phone Sarah on 841028 for appointments with
Joanne or

some of us nasal inhalers might have been a

more useful stimulant! Thanks to all who took

part and those who missed The Walk but later

handed in donations.

PORTKNOCKTE SCHOOL NEWS :

Pupils from The School have provided several

pieces of writing for this issue but some of them

from P1/2 were too difficult to re-produce here

because of their coloured il lustrations'

Scott Reid and Stuart Cowie have described hou

P4l5 recently went to Macduff on a class trip'
"Our Project is about the sea and Macduff is

famous for its harbour and Aquarium, so it was

an ideal spot. First of all, we went to the

harbourmaster's office. John West told us about

the equipment he uses. He then took us on a tour

of the harbour. He told us all about fishing boats

and showed us the fish market. the shipbuildo's'
the Princess Royal Quayside and the Lifeboat

Station.

After lunch. we visited the Aquarium. Our

guide, Olivia showed us the first section' which

iontains the kind of fish and creatures that live in

the shallows of the Moray Firth. The next section

was in the theatre where we could watch the fish

swimming in the kelp tank. Next was the section

where we touched some of the animals' In the

last section. we saw creatures that live in the

deepest depths of the Moray Firth and "Gilly" (a

rescued Guillimot). We had an excellent day out'

Now some poetry: FLOWERS by Scott Young

and Kevin Day. Makes gardening seem simplel

ln the spring the flowers are newly born.

And then in summer the flowers have grown,

In autrmn the flowers blow,
But in a while the petals start to go.

in the winter the flowers go to sleep.

Then eventually they end up in a heap'

That is how it has to be.

It is a shame they aren't like trees.

You can tell when a flower is going to dre'

Because the petals fall offand start to lie'

You buy your seeds and all you have to do.

Is plant them and water them too.

To check your flowers everY two daYs

To see if y.our flowers are doing OK.

"Pretf,v all round
On a very nice daY

Rooks and more

Village in Bloom Group is planning to hold a

"Gardening Evening" in the Youth Cantre,

Church Street sometime towards the end of
April. Hilary Lamont, a gardeno working in 

^
Eigin, will offer advice about the best ways of
preparing and presenting hanging baskets and

containers and views on eco-friendly ways to

garden - see some tips on page 10. There.is also

expected to be a panel ofour expaienced

gardeners to of r tips and recommendations' It

*itt U. a friendly, informal evening with

refreshments. Watch out for notices of the date'

The Sponsored Walk took place on Saturda-r'

i6ft March with 14 people walking and running'

Carl Thorpe, Portknockie's hope for the next

Olympics actually ran around the 8 mile course

in 65 minutes shaving 4 minutes offhis time last

vear! Otirers took the 4 mile route and treated

ihe event as more of a pieasant stroll to admire

the local scenery. Although low on numbers

taking part this year the sponsorship still raised

about f400, which gets the "Village in Bloom"

2002 frrnd-raising offto a flying start' There

were freshments arranged by Pearl Murray. Lil
Urquhart, Helen Sammon and Margaret

Frobisher in the Youth Centre afterwards'

Leslie Findlay from Sheena's Shop kindly

donated a case ofcoke for the participants' For
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Thanks to the Council

Kind and caring

Nolhing bad

On Portknockie ground

Careful at school

Kind allround
ln Portknockie it's fun

Every day that's found." By Mark McCrone

"lf you ever go a walkie,

Always poP in to Portknockie

The peogile there are never cockie
you'ie ul*uyt welcome in Portknockie!

Go to the fish shoP for Your tea.

And listen to a melodY,

The Harbour where the boats do crowd

Always make the men so Proud!

So when you have to leave Portknockie'

Back to your home in Cullen or Buckie,

Come and visit us another time

So I can make another rhymel" By Robyn
Downie

"Come and visit Portknockie,

There's lots of things to do,

New Park. new swings and

Other things for You.
Go to the newsagents and Cost Cutters too'

To buy lots ofsweets and presents for you'

Visit the Miliennium garden,

There are lots of beautiful Plants'
You can go down to the harbour and

Look at the fish and sea ants'

You can even go to the library and

Take a look at a book.

Corne and visit our school -

It is reallY cool.

Mr Sivewright is the best -

Better than all the rest!" This was by Becky

Mair, Amy Donaldson and Eilidh Ritchie

"Slow into class

Can't wait to get

Home I'm thinking I'm bouncing

On my bed like an

Orang utang now it's time for

Language! BY Greg SimPson'

StormY Weather
BY Jill Pirie

Last week I was lucky and escaped the high

forceful winds and blizzard mow conditions'

The wind was as hung,v as a hunter' uprooting

trees. The wind even pulled down the electriciq

lines. which left everyone in the light of candles'

I was driving along safely feeling unsure when

arr enornous fir tree smashed onto the car

bonnet, denting and cmmpling the metal' 
-l

screamed, gmUUing hold of the steering wheel

like an octopus tentacle enmaring a fish' The.

snow was very heav-" and all around was a white

sheet.

I saw a faint flashing light in the distance' I 
.

t iJ toiutnp out offhe-car butjerked forward'

vy seaiUetti I ciambered on to the roof my

nanas ana feet siipping offthe car' A bolt of

lighuring hit frorn iess than a metre-away from.

mi. I shouted'frantically. The light was gettrng

nearer and nearer. I could now tell that it was a

snow plough. I stood bravely in the middle of

the road.
"I see you are in a bit oftrouble"
"Yes." I rePlied.
"Well then hop in," he offered kindly'

"Thanks," I replied with a sigh of relief' He

drove me home and a tow-truck collected my car

the next daY.

THE STORM

"Last week I was caught up in this terrible storm'

The wind swiped me right offmv feet into the

raging, howling gale of a wind' I escaped the

windlut wtratl oian't notice was this large' tall'

il*uny t". falling at high speed' I dived out of

ti",e *ay wittr ttre tree just scuffing the toe of my

shoe.
The lightning flashed like a broken light' the

thundi g*tnUt"A like a tired baby' Just then

there wai silence. Then a huge CRASH' BANG

light filled the sky. I hid urder a very tall tree'

thinking that I'd be sheltered'

The lightning struck the tree! The tree snapped'

I escaied Uy-ttt. ttuit on the back of my neck' It

was a'reallvhonible, tenifuing storm' I will

never go back out in a storm like that, any storm

at all!"
By Scott HaY.

Your K'nocker is edited by Bob Croucher' "The

Si.lO", Harbour Place (841291) with$ehelp of

ftlu.gri Wood in the Library (84i 149)' It is

prinieO in the Moray Council hint Room' Please

provide any articles or information for the next

issue by 23rd June, at the ver-v latest'
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